[Bacterial diagnosis of tuberculosis using the PCR technique].
At the beginning of 80-ties new system BACTEC for mycobacteria culture has been introduced. So time of this culture has been shortened to 1-3 weeks. At the end 80-ties Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) technique was started and at present it is used in many laboratories in order to get information about genetic material of mycobacteria in different biological samples. Most often insertive factor IS 6110, located in chromosome Myc. tub. complex, is used. DNA amplification occurs in three stages: 1) DNA denaturation. 2) addition of starters (primers): 3) elongation of starter with d NTP synthesis. PCR technique identifies genetic material (DNA) of mycobacterium which is presented in a given biological sample. Positive PCR result not necessarily means that active disease takes place.